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Efficient and 
Maneuverable

Specifications
Voltage 230 V, 50/60 Hz or 120V, 50/60 Hz
Temperature 68 - 1290°F (20 – 700°C) infinitely variable
Weight 38.5 lbs. with 23' (7m) connection cable
Dimensions 21 x 11 x 13¾ inches
Marks

Convert the P2 to tape welder with 50mm Tape Kit

ForsTHoFF-p2 
the compAcT AutomAtic Welding mAchine

The durable FORSTHOFF-P2 has been put to effective use in the 
tent, tarpaulin, advertising banner and industrial fabrics industries for  

over 25 years.

The experience gained and the enhancements made to the Forplast-P are  
reflected in the new FORSTHOFF-P2. The FORSTHOFF-P2 offers innovative 
features such as:

  Available in 120V or 230V power.

 120V unit uses convenient 20 Amp “household” power.

 Lightweight, 38 lbs. Extra weights available for welding thicker material.

 Easy to maneuver. Caster/Roller design allows for easy mobility and cuts  
down on wrinkles!

 Narrow and maneuverable for crease-free welding.

  Telescopic guide handle that can be conveniently adjusted to the user's  
body height.

  A new generation of nozzles for faster welding at up to 11m/min for 20mm  
overlap welds.

  Modern generation of gear motors providing a speedy and powerful drive  
for the welder.

The FORSTHOFF-P2 is a universal welder and is available in three selectable basic 
models for 20, 30, or 45mm overlap welding. In addition, the FORSTHOFF-P2 is 
easy to convert to an alternative overlap width for seam welding, webbing welding 
and welting ropes or cords.
Model# Item FOB CA
F1101P2 P2 Automatic Welder - 45mm Overlap Welding, 4000W, 230V $4,500
F1106P2 P2 Automatic Welder - 30mm Overlap Welding, 3300W, 230V $4,500
F1108P2 P2 Automatic Welder - 45mm Overlap Welding, 2200W, 120V $4,500
F1090P2 P2 Automatic Welder - 50mm Webbing Welding, 4000W, 230V $5,200
F3066 Heat element 2200W 120V $95
F3057 Heat element 3300W 230V for Oval & L-Type Blowers $110
F3059 Heat element 4000W 230V for Oval & L-Type Blowers $110
F3071L Heat element 4000W 230V for F1125T Tube Blower $110 
F1113P2 Hem welding kit for 20mm and 30mm hems $285
F1109P2 Hem welding kit for 45mm hems $285
F302118 Optional Wheeled Case $600 Hem Guide

The hem guide folds the material 
over into the welding position as the 
machine automatically rolls forward, 
allowing the blower heat and pressure 
wheel to create a consistent, strong 
hem along the edge of the material.

Visit 
Abbeon.com 
for VIDEOS

Webbing Welder parts

F1091P2 50mm webbing tape welder conversion kit includes: complete roller assembly 
w/ 50mm silicone roller, 50mm nozzle, tape guide, tape pole, tape axle, tape spool, 
300mm plastic disks for tape pole and set of weights.

F1091P2 $1,490


